
 
MICROCAR MUSEUM OF PR: 55"CAR HACKS": "Hack" was coined in 2004 to refer to the creative work of programmers to 
solve software problems. By 2005, it's usage spread to daily life, and so, you have life hacks, camping hacks, car hacks, etc. 
 
1. Use a plunger to fix dents. 
2. Clean vents with a thin paintbrush. 
3. Clean crevices with a toothbrush. 
4. Rub out scuffs with toothpaste and a cloth.  
5. To clean your windows inside and out: use baby wipes in alcohol.  
6. Use nail polish to fix paint chips and scrapes.  
7. Liberal use of hair conditioner is a good substitute for car wax. 
8. Clear a foggy windshield with moisture absorbent packs. 
9. Power up your car jack inserting the jack bar into a drill. 
10. To remove pet hair: spray seat with water and use a squeegee. 
11. Freshen your car with scented candle wax in a glass container. 
12. To unlock frozen locks: dip key in hand sanitizer; insert into lock and jiggle. 
13. To clean windshield: 8 parts Castile soap and 1 part Vodka.      
14. To clean spills: Use Pampers (Diapers) to absorb instead of towel. 
15.  To clean vents: Dust with a foam paintbrush and then vacuum them. 
16.  For streak free windows: spray w. vinegar and wipe off with newspaper 
17.  To clean leather seats: Wash with soap, dry with towel and apply Olive Oil. 
18. To remove sticky messes on leather & vinyl: use Mister Clean Magic Eraser. 
19. A chipped windshield can be filled with clear nail polish to prevent further cracking. 
20. Hang a decorative grocery bag from your headrest to serve as a trash collector. 
21. Boost the range of your remote alarm beeper by holding it against your chin, while pressing. 
22. To remove rust: spray Coca Cola; let sit for a while and scrub rust away 
23. Anti-rain windshields: Mix paraffin flakes w. white spirits; apply with cloth to exterior surface 
24.  To prevent streaked windshields, clean your wiper blades with WD40. 
25. Car Cleaner: 1/4 part liquid detergent + 1/4 part baking soda in a bucket of water. 
26. Use a razor blade to clean the windshield for items that the wipers can’t handle. 
27. For removing dead bugs (from windshield or car front): wet a drier sheet. 
28. To polish your dashboard: pour olive oil on a wet rag and clean the surface 
29. Do a Castile Soap car wash to prevent chemical damage from commercial washing fluids  
30. To clean and shine the dashboard and other interior plastic finishes: use Vaseline, don't use on transparent surfaces. 
31. To clean floor mats: mix liquid detergent w. cup of water in spray bottle. Spray, let sit for a while and rinse w. water. 
32. To eliminate foul odors: put charcoal bags under the seats or sprinkle Baking Soda, let sit for 24 hrs. And vacuum off. 
33. To make car deodorizer: dip clothespin overnight in essential oils and clip to air vents. 
34. Air freshener: put scented wax cubes in a saltshaker or a few tablespoons of super-scented laundry booster crystals.  
35. To remove registration or bumper stickers: Spray WD 40, let sit for 5 minutes; remove sticker, glue and all or... 
36. Dampen a sheet of newspaper and lay it over (a leftover) sticker. Wait 15 minutes and wipe the residue away. 
37. Drop a couple laundry baskets in your trunk and use them to hold your groceries whenever you go shopping. 
38. Replace air conditioner filters if charcoal or essential oils don't work, change your filters. 
39. Temporary fix for fluid leaks in engine hoses: chew some gum and cover the hole with it. 
40. To clean your wheels: use powder bleach, rub with Lysol and rinse w. water or... 
41. To clean your wheels. Mix a paste w. baking soda & water; wipe wheel; let stand 20 minutes and rinse off 
42. Place a penny (Lincoln’s head upside-down) in your tire treads. If it doesn’t touch his head, replace your tires ASAP 
43. Nothing falls into the console gaps if you cut pieces of foam pipe insulation and wedge them on either side. 
44.  To clean upholstery: make paste w. Baking Soda & Vinegar; rub surface w. toothbrush, let dry & remove w. vacuum. 
45. To remove foul smells:  use a glass jar w. perforated can top. Fill w. baking soda and essential oils or...  
46. Keep weather-stripping seals resilient by lubricating with WD-40 once a month  
47. To shine up chrome: mix equal parts of water & vinegar into a squirt bottle; spray & wipe with a rag 
48. To clean headlights: rub toothpaste on the surface; let it sit for five minutes and wipe with cloth or... 
49. To restore hazy headlights: spray OFF bug repellent, let sit for 15 minutes; scrub with toothbrush and wipe 
50. Take a "cell" picture of your parked car and its surroundings to re-orient yourself when you come back for it. 
51.  Keep a bag filled with motion sickness medicine, some mints, and a light snack for anyone who starts feeling carsick. 
52.  To prolong the life of your windshield wipers, soak them in a clean white rag with your favorite glass cleaner 
53. How deep to park in your garage: hang a tennis ball (w. two screw hooks & yarn) from the ceiling to the windshield. 
54. During winter months, keep a bucket of kitty litter in your trunk. It can be used to increase traction on icy roads.  
55. Attach roll of paper towels to the inside of car trunk lid with a short bungee cord. They will be handy and protected. 
 
 


